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HAVOC CREATED BV WAR
ON THE PRICE OF FOOD STUFFS

ORDERS ISSUED 
FOR ARTILLERY

SERVIAN WARTS 
TO EHLIST

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE’S rODD LINES OF

Children’s PumpsDELICIOUS
TEAS
& COFFEE

FORCESWatches Military Drill at Armour
ies With Mach InterestFeveilsh Situation Broke on Monday and Tuesday Into Many Advan

ces and a Few Declines *-Sn<ar, Floor, Bice, Beans, Nuts, 
Prunes, Cream of Tartar and Canned Meats Go Up—Shipping 
Curtailment Brings Down Provisions In Chicago--The Outlook 
For th^ Future.]

a. Servian who in as been in the city Commanders Instructed as to 
foil some time has exemplified in no steps to be Taken For the
uncertain manner how brigntly the ,
fire of patriotism burns in the breast Equipment,
ofi the Serb. Tnis Servian desires to Ottawa, Aug. 14—Orders were to
go to the Front and serve against the day sent out to officers commanding
SSrS*: '.“’.fÆ"1.?, -1W «m- .hi,» torai Lb,
front, he expressed a willingness to artillery division of the overseas 
go with the Filteenth volunteers and force to put their*men Into quarters 
serve in the Canadian contingent, at once, and take over the nor ses as 
Unfortunately not being a native of I soon as they are purchased and pro 
Canada nor a British subject, he ceed with tae training of the 
cannot be sworn in. He is to be at local headquarters, 
seen around the armouries any even The commanding officers have also 
tog watching witn interest the train been instructed to complete their i
ingtof the! volunteers. _ equipment by requisitions on the

There is a jBclgian in the city who ordnance stores. As soon as the
fee to at home at the Fifteenth Ax units are completed up to war
tnouries and incidentally hears many strength and the- equipment com 
glowing remarks of his compatriots pie ted the officers commanding are 
in their determined stand against the to make formal Application to be sent 
German invaders. He has allowed his to Valcartier, where the division will 
nationality to become known. be organized.

It< is considered important that «11 
batteries should be equipped up to 
full War strength before leaving local 
headquarters.
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BEST IN VALUE 
BEST IN QUALITY
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- Popular Price* 

Popular Blends
At time ot writing cessation of 
transportation is having tendency 
to hold prices on lhl.1 continent 
down and to esuse prices in the 
hast to be withdrawn or to advance.

ACanadian Grocer deals with the ef
fect ot the European war on 
•tuff prices In this week’s issue 
follows;

Breaking of war clouds over 
Continent ot Europe has upset entire
ly calculations to.so far as food-atuff
prices are concerned. Two weeks ago■ the residue of the wine tanks of 

could look ahead with some degree France, the reason is plain. Markets 
of assurance that certain things would have apparently been turned inside 

—en«itn»a- out Future prunes have advanced a happen under certain eventualities . | qunrter „f a cent ehipraenl3 of the
bat the general outbreak or war ana } Bosnia fruit have been abandoned, and 
the roaring of the cannon has com- prench peas are on the up-grade, 
pletely changed the aspect of things. go much for foods dir-cl ly affe ’fed 
With Greet Britain, Germany, France, by the war Many other markets 
Russia, Austria, Bervia, Belgium and . have been throivn in t panickr eof- 
Holland to the melee, we can see noth-1 ditlon by <hc participation of Great 
ahead but a general advance in food- Brit Ian in the strugle Tuesday was 
stuffs should the conflagration con- a feverish day on the markets. Not.onlv 
tinue any length of time. If the war did beans prunes, cream of tartar, 
docs not actually interfere with the „„t8 etc., present thra'eelvcs cn the 
production of certain foods, the ad- j stage -,but rice took a sudden ascent 
vence in others will cause suehfa sym- 0f 50 cents a hundred .and canned 
pmthetU feeling that at least, a great meats shot upwards. À large Mon- 
many of them will also be affected treal firm withdrew prices oa cauued 
similarly. meats entirely .

Foodstuffs may be divided Into two Just what will happen to Old Coun
parts for the purpose of analysis here try jams and biscuits remains to be
—imports and exporte. While it is seen Undoubtedly if flour continues prizes toe [Germans hope to win.
undoubtedly true that all foodstuffs j to soar "as well as other ingredients should tnere be not formed at
coming from I he Mediterranean will of the biscuit, this article will surely in every ,«+- „„a „ ____
advance to a certain extent, the ad- advance. It is pointed out that the m 'Tt'T aDd„ mlet *
vanee will be measured by the pos- j war riskf is 5 pci cent, in addition to , 8uardf I see that Germany nas not
sibllities of getting the stuff to this the usual marine risk, and shipments f®1* ‘he,r r«servists, bat lier troops of
country and the length of the war. VlH all b<- subject to loth until at tandwehr. I understand that, the lat
Apart from that altogether, the In- least the atmosphere clears. Much the tef term embraces men of an age
crease in rate of exchange, the rise same applies to jams, which in the ^ accepted as volunteers,
in war risks and freight rates will event of a protracted war, mean high Put.^lu> ■maT be called upon to fignt 
have a tendency to advance pri.es all. prices, or may be- withdrawn from this , 1 “efen®f of their bornes and native 
along the line. This advance alone market altogether. In fact, just at ’ ancl w"° are regularly drilled 
e vials 8 or 10 per cent. Should, how- present it can he taken for ^granted /Z9 are aJ^ war- We have many gen 
ever, the ocean routes be kept contin- that everything imported from Europe i*®??6??' ^ho have been officers in our 
ually open, prices of products from can be counted on goiug up while the t^ttalion, who could drill the home 
countries not actually engieed in the present uncertain situation exists One Fuard. We know, very little what tnis 
struggle may not go very high, and of the chief difficulties to shipping War 
especially those foods not actually re- Old Country goods to this market is 
unlred for the maintenance of life. the uncertainty as to -whether ship

ments can be actually made within a 
leasonable time.
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English Breakfast Tea 

Indo-Oylon Black Teas 
Japan Teas 

Oolong Tea 
Far East Tea 

■*Q” Tea
Overland Tea 

Reception Tea

Clearing at the greatly reduced prices as quoted 
below. It would pay anyone who is desirous of 

j buying children’s footwear to buy pumps, as this 
promises to be a very warm tail Buy while we 
have all sizes in stock.

Misses’ Patent Pumps, 11 to 2 ...........
Children’s Patent Fnmps, 8 to 10 1-2 
Infants’ Patent Fnmps, 3 to 7 1-2 ....

Ask to be shown our black and white canvas 
pumps, selling at $1.00.
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Wallbridge & Clarke’s Teas 
and Coffee

—Taste better

c/IfW.lhrtmfyea& Smu,^—Go farther
—and cost no more

i

My Dear Sir,—
Canada is probably one of the Of Belleville Tourists in Germany

at Outbreak of War.
Rev. A. R. Sanderson and Mrs. 

Sanderson who were with the Hughes 
party travelling in Europe had an 
exciting time in the war zone. Dr. J. 
L. Hughes had twenty one» in his 
party from Toronto, Belleville, Lon 
don, Niagara Falls and Picton.

Dr. Hughes and some of his party 
will sail on the Scotian cml Sunday, 
the, departure, of that vessel having 
been put forward eleven days. Dr. 
Hughes says the party reached Os 
tend on July 23, and visited the bat 
tlefield of Waterloo, near where mass 
ed .French, Belgian and German, ar 
mica are now meeting. This visit to 
Waterloo had special interest for 
Dr. Hughes, because his two grand 
fathers fought there under Welling 
ton on the British side. One of these 
.grandfathers afterwards married the 
lady who was his nurse in the French 
hospital and whose father and four 
brothers fell at Waterloo 
French side. Thus, the Hughes fam 
ily is directly descended from Water 
loo combatants on both French and 
English side, hence, added, Dr. 
Hughes, laughingly, “My brother 
Sam's fighting nature.”

After leaving Waterloo, Dr.Hughes’ 
party proceeded, via Holland, to 
Liege, where began their war ex 
perienccs.

Saw Germans on March.

They saw German troops marching 
all night. The party went by river 
to Mayence, where they-found the 
greatest military bustle. Next c£mo- 
Strassburg. Then they reached the 
now famous Alsatian town of Mul 
hausen on August 1st, when Germany 
declared war on Russia. They were 
ejected from the train by German 
military, ordered to the bank beside 
the track, and the train, too, ' was 
within three miles of the border. 
They met many Americans at Mul 
hausen, whose ladies, proceeding to 
Paris, were stopped by German mili 
tary, despite the loudest protests. 
They were not even allowed to tele 
graph friends. “That sort of court 
esy Germany has been extending to 
America,” remarked Dr. Hughes.

Ultimately, the Hughes party, aftet 
many delays and difficulties, reached 
Switzerland and Paris. When ^travel 

and ing from! Paris to the coast, they met 
with two escape4, Alsatians, who said 
sixteen hundred Alsatians had de 
eerted. '

Magic of Union Jack.
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D.J. Fairfield
Licensed Auctioneer for the Coun

ties of Hastings, Prince Edward, Len
nox and Addington and Durham and 
Northumberland and also the City ot 
Belleville. Terms Libeial. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. ’Phone 460 at my 
pense, D. J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St 
Belleville.

Men I aiHotpoint tical 
he J 
entll 
kno]! All our Sennit and Split a 

Straws in Sailors and Soft f 
Shapes, values up to $3.00 to • 
dear at each

ex-
e The Electric Iron
• with the guarantee
• _Do iron comfortably k 

the Hotpoint way
Clean, safe, satisfac- 

| tory

Point always hot, 
handle cool, stand 
attached
Always ready anywhere 

Let us show you one.

the
resii

TJ. L. Palmer
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Real Estate Agent

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Phone 183. Address Anglo Amer
ican Hotel or Route No. 4.

may eventuate in. 
not tell how soon our land may be 
attacked, and bur homes 
dangered Shall we not move in this 
matted at once.

We can 0 moi
Stev
spot$1.25 a

sbe en 2
» : 66,Where Advances Are Certain. *i MI am yours.

Children’s Hats g and]
meet
the

But all foods that come to us from Advances in Canadian Products, 
within the war zone will go up. the 
prices being contingent upon the du
ration of tLe mammoth disturbance.

John J. Br Flint.

1The war has touched some vital
spots in the market for home

Wonderful bargains for all. $ 

See our table of 25o straws *G.P.R. TO SAFEGUARD 
THEIR PROPERTY

opro-
Among these will be found *icts' The tlo"r raarkpt' -which has
beans, nuts, cream of tartar Bos»» been W* vMd up .to two 
prunes and French peas. Already su- J®0, went up on Monday| 30 
gar has taken the plunge. An ad- oarrel, and advancing wheat portends 
vanoe of ten cents a hundred went further ascensions. Oatmeal and 
Into effect here on Monday Tht trolled oats and other cereals
cause ot this is the fact that laborers also oeen drawn into th^ yortex. and 

* have been withdrawn from the fields gone upwards. Fish has shown, signa
of advance and if our routes to the
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cents a * Norman Montgomery
AUCTIONLE» WOODLEY’S i

260 Men Throughout Province 
Will Patrol Lines.

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty
Phone No. 101

273 Front Streethave
I

-,Box 180
BRIGHTONONl

Heal Estate Broker 
.ll-o’City .License Iin the European sugar beet district 3 ...

to fight for their respective countries. I Country are made thoioughly safe, 
thus becoming a burden to the na- wc m*y expect si ill further rises not 
lions hisbi-ad of producers. coupled °. 7 ,n the above lines, but in pro- 
with the fact that the United King- 1 v‘8*°”8- Th£- rffeot that curtailment 
dom. which purchases the bulk of her °f shipping has had on provision mar- 
supplies from the continent, is no-.v | w,a rc'Je°t>-‘d in Sensational de- 
competing with us for West "India c“ncs *n lard and pork on the .Chi- 
raws, the supply of which, so tar as ca4?° market Monday. But just 
this year’s crop is concerned, is grad- s°on the shipping avenues are clear 
ually drawing to a close. At the . eP* 18 evcry possibility of advances 
same time, inquiry is being made in ,n butter, bacon, eggs and meat. 
New York for American refined from ™ Canada are fortunate, when
Great Brtltain In face of all those o»r fellow creatures in Europe 
conditions, it would be difficult to see considered With a resourceful soi! 
sugar pursue any other course. a . a B3®®- •* not abundant harvest

During recent years Canada has . garnered, we have great cause 
been a heavy purchaser of Austrian t° he thankful. There is little 
beans. One does not have to look far **®ty Of worrying,. We must wait the 
afield to see the tendency of the bean outcome with patience and bright 
market, as we arc notv placed upon ■ “Opes. The essential foods for the 
our own resources. As a diiect re- HU8t<manoe of life are,plenty and be- 
•ult of this situation beans advanced ?.° , a temporary rise In prices, which 
4P cents a I bushel on Tuesday , 18 anticipated will, not last very

long, there Is nothing to the present 
situation to cause undue worry. *

'llTHE JNO. LEWIS CO., LTD. :iIn Vicinity of Toronto Nearly 100 Will 
be Guarding Bridges and Other 

Property-Men Will be Armed 
With Rifles.

whl|HENRY WALLACE i attelThe Stove Store
Licensed Auctioneer, for the County 

of Hastings. Special attention given 
to sales of Farm Stock. ’Phone 
write 
No. 6821
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T

GUR LINESorThat the many attempts to wreck 
trains, bridges and roadbeds through
out. the country are looked upon as 
much more serious than the mere' ven
tures of irresponsible persons, is evi
denced by the precautionary measures 
which the Canadian Pacific Railway 
is taking to defend and safeguard the 
lives of their passengers and the pro
perty of those who transport 
goods by that company.

By the, end of this week there will 
be some 260 men throughout the Prov
ince of Ontario patrolling the Cana
dian Pacific lines. These men will be 
armed with rifles and act in conjunc
tion with the authorities at Otawa. 
In the vicinity of Toronto alone there 
will be nearly one hundred of these 
men, the great majority of whom are 
old soldiers, guarding bridges 
other railway property.

At all the bridges during the night 
there will be one man constantly on 
wateh, and he has the power to use 
his weapon if the response tot his chal
lenge is not satisfactory .

The men in the vicinity of Toronto 
will be nnder the control of Sergt, 
Hirst, ani the applications for 
position of patrol are sufficient 
meet the demand many times over.

AsStirling P.O., R.M.D., ’Phont
the I 
men 
Em 
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1 Automobile Stonge ami 

Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G s Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery c»re ai d 

charg
General and scale repairing 
"ati and »ee ui Vhether you do 

, or not.

caie
iD. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction

eer and Canadian Employment 
Agent lor this District.

I wishs to thank the farmer* for 
the very liberal patronagle in the past 
year and am still taking orders for 
the present year and will be at Stan
dard Bank, every Saturday from 10 
o’clock a..m. to 12 apd from 1.30 p.m. 
till 3.9u p.m. and would advise far
mers to apply early in order to se
cure help, as last year J was not eb]e 
to supply the demand owing to orders 
given late. My address ia 223 Coleman 
street. Any orders left with 
Elliott,
Bank will be promptly filled.

« D. J. F AIRFIELD,
Canadian Government Em
ployment Agent.
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Many Prices Being Withdrawn.

Prices of nuts have been withdrawn 
in view of the fact that it is impos
sible to say at the present time wheth 
er shipments can be made

Presbyopia ■i The OarageJohn
manager of the Standard Greenleaf & Son■ 8 comes td men and women alike ] 

I —few escape it with advancing 
age, the distant sight may be 
good it there, is no error of re
fraction bat for close work, ] 
reading or writing, g leases are < 

5. necessary

If yoti have Presbyopia —YOU 1 
KNOW. IT and should see

CHEESE MARKETS 288 Pinnacle Street
m Thirteen and otte eighth Was the 

high price at, Belleville Cheese Board 
at noon today, the buyers being 
Messrs. M. Sprague and T. Watkin.
W. H. Morton bought the product 
of eleven factories at 111 16o. One 
factory refused 131 18 and two re
fused ’13 1 8. The boarding was as 
follows—

Shannoinvtlle 40, Bronk 60; York 
Road 60 ; Silver Springs 80; Union 80;
Eclipse 30; Hyland 50; Sdiney 30;
Acme 40; Wooler 60; Sidney Town 
Hall 40; Rosebud 60; West Hunt 
ingdon 35; Zion 90; Thurlow 40; .
Mountain 30; Moira Valley 30; Prl Ottawa, Aug. 13. -At today’s ses 
mier 25; Enterprise 35; King 23; sion of the Sovereign Grand Priory 
Mountain View 50c ; Pine Grove 25; ! of Canada of the Knights Templar 
Kingston 26 ; Victoria 30 ; Roblin 30 
Stoco 40; Otter Creek 25.

COLLI P- Dr. Hughes says it was the British 
flag which those two Alsatians stuck 
out of the carriage window that en 

t“e a bled the Canadian .pstrty to get 
to through.

Upon leaving, the Alsatians pre 
sen ted this Union Jack to Dr. 
Hughes.
party was absolutely forbidden by 
the French military to proceed. A 
Toronto lady called out, “Unfurl that 
flag,”

_ Directly military officers saw it. 
they exclaimed: “Why, they’re Brit 
Uth.”-

T.here was no further trouble or 
the following officers were elected : ' delay.
Supreme Grand Master, Philip A.
Gordon, Montreal ; Deputy Grand 
Master, A. W. Chapman, Winnipeg ;
Grand Chancellor, WU1 H. Whyt,e,
Montreal, Grand Constable, W. G.
Cross, Sherbrooke; Grand Marshal,
J. F. Fenton, Ottawa ; Grand Trees 
surer, Charles F. Mansell, Toronto;
Grand Registrar, O. P. McGregor,
Toronto; Provincial Grand Priors, W.
G. Gidley, Leamington, A. F. Ham 
burg, Hamilton, Dr. A. M. Hermis 
ton, Toronto ; D. C. Spencer, Pioto;n 
J. McMorino, Richmond, Que. ; 8. B.
Willett, Moncton, N.B., G. A. Hill,
Truro, NA, C. D. Hancock, Winni 
peg. J. Finley, Cranbrook, B.C, ; Dr.
D. Darrooh, Charlottetown, P.E.I. ;
H, W. Angus, North Bay; A. West,
Edmonton, Alta,; George Will, Prin?e 
Albert, Saak. <

Grand Council elected: 8. A. Luke,
Ottawa ; C. H. Collins, Toronto ; A.
Shaw, Kingston ; W, J. HaRett, Hall 
eybury; Dr. D. A. Clarke, Toronto;
Grand Council appointed, J. B. Ran 
kin, Calgary; W. H. Magood, Coen 
wall; S. S. Lazier, Belleville ; /W. H.
Garrioch, Ottawa, W. Or ms ton, Ux 
bridge, Ont.

The next- convention wwill be held 
to Montreal. ,

Price Change Summary..

As a direct result of the Euro
pean war'the fv Hewing tdvanccs 
have occurred on the Canadian 
wholesale market' WAR, . FLORIST . * .

SIGHT PHONE 175-DAT PBOJ 3 t*
AU kinds of Co> Flowers and Plant, 

ia «bason

1

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 
ELECT OFFICERS

Stopped at Boulogne, the Alex. Ray, Opt. D.Siig»r—10 cents per cwt. 
Flour—30 cents per bbl.
Ro'l ü oats—2tc. per cwt. X, 
Oa; a,.at—About 25c per cwt 
Hici —50 cents per cwt.
B ans—40 cents per cwt.

Ad- nnces have also occurred in 
es : 1 meats, future prunes, nuts, 

of tartar, and others are 
foods

t
— ON—

Picture Framing• Eyesight Specialist
Wedding and Funeral Design* a O** 

ialty. Shipped to all parts 
treat St eeo Ge*c*e Drat St»- During the month of Aug

ust instead of advancing we 
REDUCE the price to a min
imum.

50c frames 25c, 75c frames 
50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.50 for
$1.00

cr- u -i
possible in Mediterranean 
etui'r. English goods generally 
1 e up some 20 per cent., and 
Freni U goods practically, doubled.

(( safe transportation is guar- 
a tived vessels bound for Canada, 
products of countries not actually 
eng.a r"d In the war may recede

> Special Toilet 
Paper Sale

; 12000 Sheets (12 rolls—per
forated) for

---------->

COLLECTED $702.16- iMr. Allan and Miss Ruby-Deslslet 
of Toronto, formerly of Belleville, are 
visiting their uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Dealslet at “Rose 
lawn Cottage” of this city.

ât The Up Street Scintle- 
bury Wall Paper Store.

The ladies of Belleville 'have col 
lected under the auspices of tne 
Daughters of the Empire for the 
Canadian Women's Hospital Ship 
Fund Do less a sum that $702.16.

• Italian Macaroons
and

, Cocoanut Mac’r'ons
i Wall paper also on sale 

during August at particular
ly low prices.$1.00i J

• A year’s supply for the average 
family.

The Hew Scantlebery 
Store 312 Front Street.

Standing Field Crop Competition
Standing field crop competition 

Ameliasburg Agricultural Society. 
Judge C. J. H. Jordeson.

PRIZE WINNERS

1. W. J. Barber, Rossmore—Oats,
Banner points 93.
Oats Ligowa points 92 1-2. •

2, -WaUbridge Bros, ltossmore — 
3—Jas. Wallbridge, Rossmore Oats,

Banner. Pts 90
4.-E. R. DeLong, Rossmore—Oats, 

Banner. Pts 8v 1-2 
6—A. G. Roblin RedncrvUle- Oats, 

Banner, Pts. “7 1-2.
6—W. H. C. Roblin, Ameliasburg— 

Banner. Pts. 83 1-2.
7 Harold Young, Rossmore,—Oats, 

Eanner. Pts. 81.

s -A*;;

| Waters’Drug Store Thesse are two kinds of 
our Macaroons that are 
very popular. Some fresh 
to-nay.

* Italian Macaroons — the 1 
nutty kind—60c a lb. or 12c 
a dozen.

# Cocoanut Macaroons 50c 
a lb. or iOc a doz.

1 Re Year Decorating
Some one has maliciously 

or foolishly circulateu the re
port that C. B. Seantlebury 
does not keep decorators, 
painters, etc. This is wrong 
—very wrong. We have a 
very large staff of the best 
workmen in this or any 
other city. Reliable men 
artisans of the finest type— 
capable men that- will not 
cost you any more than the 
ordinary kind.

i i-

A. H. B R U E I N J
REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING ♦ 

REFINISHINC
Full line of Tapestries, Silks ad* 

Leatherette Coverings *

Phone 735 
23ti 1-2 Front Sc., over Black- * 

burn’s Jewelry Store

FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY *

♦

I♦

\ ICHAS. S. CLAPP C. B. Scantlebery»___ *_

Miss Denmark, of Montreal, da ugh Mrs. Almon VanBIartoom and Mra. 
ter of the late George Denmark of , Will Dimean her daughter, of Mor 
Belleville has offered her services as ganaton are visiting the hr aunt, Mrs. 
nurse In Europe i VanBlarlcom, Grove street

♦ The Decorator 312 Ft. St

P
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Time and Trial Prove
the unequalled value of Beecham’s Pills as the 
best corrective of ailments of the digestive organs 
so common—and the best preventive of lasting and 
serious sickness so often resulting from defective or 
irregular action of the stomach, liver or bowels.

Beecham’s Pills
Try them, and you wffl know what it is to have at your command poch

An Invaluable Aid to Health
'TRtiS&îstisse&sst 'esSMS'
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